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Abstract: The strong morphological similitude of the block-in-matrix fabric of chaotic rock
units (mélanges and broken formations) makes problematic the recognition of their primary
forming-processes. We present results of the comparison between magnetic fabric and mesoscale
structural investigations of non-metamorphic tectonic, sedimentary, and polygenetic mélanges in the
exhumed Late Cretaceous to early Eocene Ligurian accretionary complex and overlying wedge-top
basin succession in the Northern Apennines (northwest Italy). Our findings show that the magnetic
fabric reveals diagnostic configurations of principal anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) axes
orientation that are well comparable with the mesoscale block-in-matrix fabric of mélanges formed
by different processes. Broken formations and tectonic mélanges show prolate and neutral-to-oblate
ellipsoids, respectively, with magnetic fabric elements being consistent with those of the mesoscale
anisotropic “structurally ordered” block-in-matrix fabric. Sedimentary mélanges show an oblate
ellipsoid with a clear sedimentary magnetic fabric related to downslope gravitational emplacement.
Polygenetic mélanges show the occurrence of a cumulative depositional and tectonic magnetic
fabric. The comparison of field and laboratory investigations validate the analysis of magnetic
features as a diagnostic tool suitable to analytically distinguish the contribution of different mélange
forming-processes and their mutual superposition, and to better understand the geodynamic evolution
of subduction-accretion complexes.
Keywords: mélanges; AMS; magnetic fabric; diagnostic criteria; Ligurian accretionary complex;
Northern Apennines
1. Introduction
Chaotic rock units, including mélanges and broken formations, are significant components
of different modern and ancient subduction complexes around the world, showing different
block-in-matrix fabrics that reflect a close relationship between the forming-process and the structural
position acquired during their formation [1,2]. Highly sheared and disrupted tectonic mélanges and
broken formations characterize the subduction plate boundary and/or associated megathrust shear
zones, as well as out-of-sequence thrust faults in subduction complexes (e.g., [3–10]). Sedimentary
mélanges or heterogeneous mass-transport deposits occur from slope instability in the upper part of
frontal wedges of subduction–accretion complexes and in the trench inner-slope (e.g., [11–28]). Diapiric
mélanges, including shale and mud diapirs, occur as the result of the upward rise of overpressured fluids
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migrating along the basal megathrust shear zone or channeled along megasplay faults (e.g., [29–35]).
Each mélange type may subsequently be overprinted and structurally reworked by tectonic processes,
such as shearing and tectonic mixing, during the evolution of the subduction complex, particularly
when placed or recycled in the plate interface and/or involved within shear zones of (mega)thrust
faults and splays, forming polygenetic mélanges (e.g., [26,34,36–44]). As a consequence, the primary
internal block-in-matrix fabric of mélanges is commonly obscured and strongly reworked, hampering
the recognition of their primary process of formation.
Although several helpful meso-to-mapscale structural criteria to distinguish chaotic rock unit
types and related forming processes have been proposed and successfully applied on exhumed
subduction–accretionary complexes on-land (e.g., [9,33,34,36,38–41,45–61]), they cannot be fully
applied to modern subduction complexes offshore because of the extremely challenging conditions
of drilling in oceanic trenches that are several kilometers deep. Cores offer only a limited scale of
observation, which is not comparable with that of field observations. Moreover, the size and small
scale of the diagnostic block-in-matrix fabric of chaotic rock units is well below the standard seismic
resolution. Thus, the research and application of alternative analytical criteria to discriminate chaotic
rock units and their forming processes are necessary and highly significant. The topic is critical,
since the subduction of heterogeneous material, such as chaotic rock units and mass transport deposits,
has been reported as a significant factor affecting seismic style within a subduction plate interface and
subduction shear zones (e.g., [8,26,62–64]).
In this paper, we present the results of the comparison between magnetic (AMS—anisotropy of
magnetic susceptibility) and mesoscale structural fabrics of non-metamorphic tectonic, sedimentary,
and polygenetic chaotic rock units, including broken formations and mélanges, of the exhumed
Ligurian accretionary complex and the overlying wedge-top basin succession in Northern Apennines
(northwest Italy; Figure 1), which represent an ancient analogue for the shallow portion of present-day
subduction complexes (e.g., [18,26,33,34,40]). Our findings demonstrate that the magnetic fabric
reveals peculiar configurations of the principal susceptibility axes orientations for the different types of
chaotic rock units, which are fully comparable with the different mesoscale organization of fabrics
distinguished by field observation (see [33]). We refer to Festa et al. (2019; see reference [56]) for the
used mélange terminology.
2. Geological Setting
The Northern Apennines (Figure 1) imbricate thrust stack represents a good ancient analogue
of modern subduction-accretion complexes, resulting from the Late Cretaceous–Early Cenozoic
convergence between the European continental margin and the Adria microplate that produced the
Piedmont–Ligurian ocean closure (e.g., [65–73]).
The Late Cretaceous–Early Eocene accretionary stage has been recorded in the evolution of the
Ligurian Accretionary Complex, which consists of different units (i.e., Internal, External, and Subligurian
units; Figure 1) containing tectono-sedimentary assemblages originally deposited in an ocean basin
(i.e., Jurassic ophiolites and sedimentary cover), ocean-continental transition (OCT) zone, and thinned
continental crust of the Adria margin, respectively. During this stage, related to the east-dipping
Alpine subduction, a consistent part of the External Ligurian units (i.e., the Basal complex Auct.) was
strongly deformed, leading to the formation of different types of chaotic units (i.e., broken formations
and tectonic mélanges) (e.g., [18,33,34,40,71,73–78]).
Since the middle–late Eocene, the wedge-top basin succession of the Epiligurian units
unconformably covered the Ligurian accretionary complex and the north- to northeast-verging
thrust-related structures, which formed during the west-dipping Apennine subduction of the thinned
continental margin of Adria (e.g., [67,76]). Different types of mass-transport deposit (MTDs), including
sedimentary mélanges (i.e., olistostromes), occur at different stratigraphic levels within the wedge-top
basins succession, marking different stages of slope instability (e.g., [18,21,34,73,75–87]).
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Epiligurian successions in the Voghera sector of the Northern Apennines (Figure 2A). Previously 
published structural data [33] are integrated by new ones, allowing for the discrimination of the 
process of formation of four types of chaotic rock units on the basis of their different meso-to-
mapscale and micro-scale diagnostic block-in-matrix fabrics [56]. 
3.1. The Broken Formation 
The broken formation (sensu [45]) corresponds to the Upper Cretaceous Argille varicolori of the 
External Ligurian units (Figure 2), which results from the fragmentation and disruption of an 
originally coherent well-bedded stratigraphic succession made of varicolored clay, shale, and marl, 
alternating with limestone, sandstone, and manganiferous siltstone in decimeter-thick beds. Its block-
in-matrix fabric was mainly acquired through layer-parallel extension/contraction occurring at the 
wedge front of the Ligurian accretionary complex during the Late Cretaceous–middle Eocene oceanic 
subduction stage (e.g., [33,34,40,47,74,77,78]). 
At the mesoscale, the broken formation is characterized by pinch-and-swell structures, necking 
of the less competent, shaly, clayey, and marly layers, and a brittle and/or ductile bedding-parallel 
boudinage of centimeter- to meter-long elongated and mainly tabular bed fragments, which represent 
“native” (i.e., intra-formational) blocks (Figure 3A). Elongated blocks display a high aspect ratio 
Figure 1. Structural sketch map (A) of the northwestern Italy (modified from [88] and [73]); (B) location
of Figure 1A; (C) geological cross section across the Northern Apennines (modified from [89]).
3. Meso-Structural Fabrics of Chaotic Rock Units
Four different types of chaotic rock units, part of which were described in previous published
papers focusing on mélange-forming processes (see [33,87]), occur in different tectono-stratigraphic
positions within the exhumed Ligurian accretionary complex and overlying wedge-top basins of the
Epiligurian successions in the Voghera sector of the Northern Apennines (Figure 2A). Previously
published structural data [33] are integrated by new ones, allowing for the discrimination of the process
of formation of four types of chaotic rock units on the basis of their different meso-to-mapscale and
micro-scale diagnostic block-in-matrix fabrics [56].
3.1. The Broken Formation
The bro f r ation (sensu [45]) corresponds to the Upper Cretaceous Argille varicolori of the
External Ligurian units (Figure 2), which results from the fragmentation and disruption of an originally
coherent well-bedded stratigraphic succession made of varicolored clay, shale, and marl, alternating
with limestone, sandstone, and manganiferous siltstone in decimeter-thick beds. Its block-in- atrix
fabric was mainly acquired through layer-parallel extension/contraction occurring at the wedge front
of the Liguri n a cretion ry complex uring t e Late Cretaceous–middle Eocene oceanic subduction
stag (e.g., [33,34,40,47,74,77,78]).
At the mesoscale, the broken formation is characterized by pinch-and-swell structures, necking
of the less co petent, shaly, clayey, and marly layers, and a brittle and/or ductile bedding-parallel
boudinag of centimeter- to meter-long elongated nd m inly tabu ar bed fragments, wh ch repres nt
“native” (i.e., intra-formati nal) blocks (Figur 3A). Elo gated blocks display a high aspect ratio
(block long axis/short axis) with a mean value ranging from 3.7 to 4.2 (Figure 4A,B). Pinch-and-swell
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and boudinage structures are mainly asymmetric, defining a planar alignment that is consistent with
extensional shearing in an east-southeast–west-northwest direction, as documented by the block
long-axis lineation to the same direction (Figure 4C). Boudins are aligned parallel to the shaly and
marly layers (i.e., the matrix) in defining a typical pseudo-bedding fashion (Figure 3A).
Meter-scale disharmonic-to isoclinal and rootless to transposed intra-layer sheath-like folds deform
the broken formation (Figure 3B). They show sub-horizontal axial surfaces (Figure 4C), northwest and/or
southeast-dipping, irregularly thickened and stretched hinge zones, and thinned and boudinaged
limbs parallel to the southeast (or northwest)-dipping pseudo-bedding.
The block-in-matrix fabric of the broken formation indicates that deformation started just after
the deposition of sediments under unconsolidated to poorly-consolidated conditions, and continued
throughout progressive lithification [33,34]. Vertical compaction due to burial resulted in the formation
of layer-parallel deformation, which is consistent with large-magnitude lateral spreading that resulted
in flattening (mean aspect ratio from 3.7 to 4.2; see [34]). The coeval development of flattened
structures and intra-layer sheath-like folds was commonly interpreted as the product of heterogeneous
deformation at the toe of the accretionary wedge, where different deformational domains can exist
(e.g., [34,90]).
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Figure 2. Simplified geological-structural map of the Voghera sector of the Northern Apennines
(modified from [33,87]) (A) with location of the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) samples.
(B) Schematic column (not to scale) showing the vertical piling of the different mélange and broken
formation units and locations of AMS samples.
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3.2. The Tectonic Mélange
Close to the main regional thrust surface (Figure 2), the northeast-verging thrusting-related
tectonic shearing formed a tens of meters thick shear zone. It is characterized by a block-in-matrix
fabric consisting in the tectonic mixing of the broken formation (i.e., the Argille varicolori), and “exotic”
elongated blocks, tens to hundreds of meters long, which represent wrenched fragments of both the
hanging wall and footwall units succession (see [33,82]). Thus, the final block-in-matrix fabric of the
tectonic mélange represents the product of the superposition of two different tectonic events.
“Exotic” blocks, lenticular to elongated in shape, have their northeast-striking long axes aligned
parallel to the verging of the regional thrusting event and of mesoscale shear zones (Figures 2 and 3C).
The mean values of their aspect ratio range from 2.3 to 2.7 (Figure 4A,B). The long-axes of the blocks
embedded in the matrix are reoriented by P and R, S-C and P-C shear zones and display a strong
alignment to tectonic features at all scales (Figure 4C), from millimeter-size clasts to decimeter-sized
blocks. The shaly matrix is strongly affected by southwest dipping R and P shears, whose mutual
interlacing define millimeter- to centimeter-scale, spaced lenticular lenses (L shear lenses, sensu [91]),
which are wrapped by northeast-verging shear surfaces. The lenses are commonly included within
pervasive decimeter- to meter-wide S-C reverse shear zones, with northwest strikes and west-southwest
dip directions that are also responsible for their reorientation.
The shear transposition of the previously-formed mesoscale isoclinal folds of the broken formation
(northwest- to southeast-oriented) produced isolated and sheared fold hinges, with axial surfaces
aligned to northeast-verging shear planes of the tectonic mélange (Figure 3D). The isolated folds of the
broken formation thus show northeast-verging and mainly northwest- and locally southeast-plunging
fold axes (Figure 3C; see also [33]).
Away from the thrust faults (Figure 2), the intensity of thrust-related deformation gradually
decreases, allowing a transition to the tectonic pseudo-bedding of the broken formation and/or to the
original (partially preserved) bedding.
The final block-in-matrix of the tectonic mélange has been interpreted as being related to the
northeast-verging out-of-sequence thrusting in the inner wedge of the Ligurian accretionary complex,
during the late Oligocene–early Miocene collisional stage (e.g., [18,32,80,84]). Exotic blocks offscraped
from the footwall unit were accreted within the thrust shear zone and mixed with native blocks derived
from the earlier broken formation.
3.3. The Sedimentary Mélange
The sedimentary mélange (Figure 2), corresponding to the upper Oligocene–lower Miocene Val
Tiepido Canossa Argillaceous Breccias (see [83]), consists of an irregularly shaped chaotic mass-transport
deposit, up to 180–200 m thick, which is internally characterized by a block-in-matrix fabric. The latter
results from submarine cohesive debris flows that involve heterogeneous material sourced from
the wedge of the Late Cretaceous Ligurian accretionary complex and disrupted portions of middle
Eocene–Oligocene Epiligurian succession in response to out-of-sequence thrusting and the dynamic
re-equilibrium of the wedge front during the collisional stage (e.g., [8,87]). The mass-transport deposit
consists of the stacking of different single debris flow, ranging from meters to tens of meters in
thickness [87]. Each single debris flow shows the inverse grading of the largest blocks, which range
in size from decimeters to about 1 m, and are bounded at the base by decimeter-thick shear zones
(see below).
At the mesoscale, the block-in-matrix fabric of the sedimentary mélange shows an isotropic
fabric defined by the highly-disordered distribution and orientation of a polymictic assemblage of
irregularly-shaped (angular to rounded) hard to partially-softclasts/blocks, dispersed in a brecciated
shaly matrix (Figure 3E). The clasts/blocks, which range in size from centimeters to- decimeters and
show different ages and origins, display a low aspect ratio, with a mean value ranging from 1.4 to 1.7
(Figure 4A,B).
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Figure 3. Close up view of the different hand-sample-to-meso-scale block-in-matrix fabrics of mélanges
and broken formations studied. Broken formation (i.e., the Argille varicolori of the External Ligurian
units): (A) asymmetrical brittle boudinage and pinch-and-swell structures of alternating varicolored
shaly, clayey, and marly layers; (B) disharmonic-to-isocli al and tr sposed folds with sub-horizontal
axial surface aligned parallel to the tectonic layering and/or pseudo-bedding, which results in the
development of pinch-and-swell structures and boudinage of sh ly layers due to layer-parallel extension
along the fold limbs. Tectonic mélange: (C) polished cut of the high-strain shear zone tha shows
millim t r-sized elongated asymmetric “exotic” clasts in a fine grain matrix. In the central part
of the photograph, elongated clasts show a P-C fabric; (D) shear transposition and overprinting of
the previously formed is clinal folds of the broken f rm tion th t forms isolated fold hinges with
axial surfaces aligned to planar northea t-verging shear zones and mesoscale t rust fault , resulting
in th production of the tectonic mélange. Sedim ntary mélange: (E) polishe surface of hand
s mple showing the isotropic texture of the brecci ted shaly atrix with irregular shap blocks
randomly distributed within the matrix; (F) p lished surf ce of hand sample of th basal shear
zone of the sedimen ary mélange, showing the reorientation o elongate h rd clasts to S-C fabric.
P lygenetic mélange: (G–H) sub-angular to angular, and tabular clasts and blo ks, centimeter- to
decimeter in size, embedded in a brecciated shaly matrix, a gently reoriented by a scaly fabric related
to tectonic deformation.
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The base of the sedimentary mélange and of each single debris flow is characterized by a thin
horizon (5 cm to 50 cm in thickness) of sheared argillaceous breccias (Figures 2B and 3F; see [25,87]).Geosciences 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 22 
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This sheared horizon, which is interpreted to be formed as the result of the mass-transport
emplacement (see [21,25,34,87,92]), shows a planar anisotropy defined by the alignment of elongated
blocks parallel to the extensionally sheared layers and is crosscut at low angles by disjunctive extensional
shear surfaces (Figure 3F). Poorly-consolidated clasts commonly display extreme elongation in the
direction of emplacement, with asymmetries related to simple shear [87].
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The random and highly-disordered distribution of the blocks in the shaly brecciated matrix
(Figure 3E,F) suggest mechanisms of translation and emplacement related to the rheological behavior
of a viscous matrix [93–95]. The basal and internal shear zones, which are characterized by enhanced
reorientation of clasts and microclasts, matrix banding, and crude foliation, suggest a constriction plus
flattening-type (i.e., prolate plus oblate) strain ellipsoid, with a prevailing component of stretching
along the direction of flow and a minor component of planar flattening (see [92]). This agrees with
a mechanism of emplacement likely related to “viscous” shear zones in a shale-dominated matrix,
which is consistent with relatively slow-moving bodies [87].
3.4. The Polygenetic Mélange
The polygenetic mélange, which corresponds to the late Lutetian–early Priabonian Baiso
argillaceous breccias (Figure 2) at the base of the Epiligurian succession (see [83]), differs from
the Sedimentary mélange because its primary gravitationally-related block-in-matrix fabric is gently
overprinted by tectonic deformation related to the late Oligocene–early Miocene northeast verging
thrusting stage (see [33] for details). The primary block-in-matrix fabric of the mass transport deposits is
well comparable with that of the sedimentary mélange, consisting in sub-angular to angular, and tabular
clasts and blocks, centimeter- to decimeter in size, embedded in a brecciated shaly matrix (Figure 3G).
However, partially elongated blocks also occur. Differently from those of the sedimentary mélange,
blocks display a low to medium aspect ratio with a mean value ranging from 1.7 to 2.0 (Figure 4A,B).
The matrix consists of polymictic and isotropic mud breccias with mainly rounded-to-angular and
rarely elongated, millimeter-to-centimeter-sized clasts (Figure 3G,H). Independently on the scale of
observation, the block-in-matrix fabric is gentle reoriented and close to minor thrust faults and shear
zones, tabular blocks/clasts are aligned to pervasive S-C shears and scaly fabric, and southwest dipping
and northeast verging, that overprint the originally formed mass-transport deposit (Figures 3H and
4C).
4. Methods
One hundred and eleven specimens for AMS measurements were obtained in five selected sites
(6 dm3 oriented hand sample) from the shaly, clayey, and marly matrix of the different types of chaotic
rock units described above (Figure 2). Samples resulted by pressing plastic non-magnetic cubes
(8 cm3 volume) into the wet matrix of oriented hand-samples, obtaining homogeneous specimens from
heterogeneously chaotic (block-in-matrix) units.
Low-field magnetic susceptibility and its anisotropy (AMS) were measured at room temperature
for all specimens using a Kappabridge KLY-3 (sensitivity of 2 × 10−8 SI), at the Centro Interuniversitario
di Magnetismo Naturale (CIMAN-ALP, Peveragno, Italy). Then, Jelinek (1977, [96]) statistics for
calculation of mean principal susceptibility axes, confidence ellipses with 95% of likelihood, and
associated parameters were performed by the software ANISOFT [97] to reconstruct the magnetic
fabric [98]. During the AMS analysis, we discarded a few significant outliers of large magnitudes and
orientations that strongly deflected the mean tensor.
IRM (isothermal remanent magnetization) acquisition experiments and the Unmixing analysis
(MAXUnMix software; [99]) revealed the occurrence of low-coercivity magnetic phases, which could
be identified as magnetite/maghemite with different grain-size.
The magnetic fabric of a rock, geometrically modelled as a tri-axial ellipsoid (k1 ≥ k2 ≥ k3),
depends on the amount, relative abundance and spatial distribution of its para-and ferro-magnetic
minerals [100,101]. In the following, the shape of the magnetic ellipsoid of different types of chaotic rock
units have been described through the ratios between the magnitude of the principal susceptibility axes,
such as the magnetic lineation (L = k1/k2), the magnetic foliation (F = k2/k3), and the shape parameter,
T = 2 ln(k2/k3)/ ln(k1/k3) − 1, which also define its oblateness/prolateness [102]. The corrected
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anisotropy degree, Pj = exp √2 3∑
i=1
(ln ki − ln km)2 , expresses the eccentricity and stretches of the AMS
ellipsoid [102].
On the basis of the shape of the AMS ellipsoid and its axes orientation [101,103–105], it is possible
to discriminate sedimentary from tectonic magnetic fabrics, which also reflect the emplacement
mechanisms and the deformation processes that have affected rocks (see Supplementary Material
Figure S1).
The sedimentary fabric, either purely depositional or related to compaction, is characterized by
an oblate ellipsoid (k1 ≈ k2>> k3; 0 < T ≤ 1; F > L) showing a well-defined bedding-parallel magnetic
foliation, typical of MTDs and/or sedimentary mélanges [54], and a poorly defined magnetic lineation
or eventually a k1 cluster consistent with paleo-current directions.
The tectonic fabric displays different shapes of the AMS ellipsoid according to the magnitude
of the tectonic deformation, ranging from prolate (k1>> k2 ≈ k3; −1 ≤ T < 0; L > F) in the case of
incipient deformation, to oblate with schistosity-parallel magnetic foliation in case of strong tectonic
overprinting. In particular, depending on the strain rate during deformation, the k1 axis is oriented
perpendicular (i.e., parallel to intersections between S and C planes or thrust-related fold axes) or
parallel to the shear direction [106] showing a progressive clustering of k1 axes in the direction of
maximum stretching and k3 axis toward the maximum compressive stress direction.
We used the contour diagram for the principal susceptibility axes distribution for isolating
the AMS contribution of subfabrics, if any (e.g., primary sedimentary fabric from tectonic
fabric) [101,103–105,107–110]. As a matter of fact, subfabrics, due to distinct processes or events, may
be expressed in different mineral and/or grain-size fractions and are superposed in the conventionally
observed AMS [103].
5. AMS Results and Magnetic Fabric of Chaotic Rock Units
Results revealed low magnetic susceptibility values from 56 to 236 µSI (Table 1), suggesting a
dominant control of the paramagnetic minerals on the magnetic fabric [104]. The standard deviation of
the mean susceptibility is relatively low (5–25%), and this is considered as an evidence of specimen
homogeneity. Also, Pj values are low, ranging about from 1.007 up to 1.088, with low standard deviation
values (0.001–0.018) (Table 1).
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Table 1. Magnetic susceptibility and AMS data from broken formation (BrFm1), tectonic (TMé1 and
TMé2), sedimentary (SMé1), and polygenetic (PMé1) mélanges and relative subfabrics (Sf1, Sf 2, Sf 3).
n/N = number of specimens used for calculation/number of measured specimens (n/N* = data not
sufficient to calculate accurate confidence ellipse); Km = mean susceptibility; L = magnetic lineation;
F = magnetic foliation; T = shape parameter; Pj = corrected anisotropy degree; ± σ = standard deviation
of each parameter; magnetic lineation: D, I = declination/inclination of the k1 axis with angles of the
95% confidence ellipse (E1-2, E1-3), respectively; magnetic foliation pole: D, I = declination/inclination
of the k3 axis with angles of the 95% confidence ellipse (E3-2, E3-1), respectively.
Site n/N Km(±σ)
L
(±σ)
F
(±σ)
T
(±σ)
Pj
(±σ) Magnetic Lineation Magnetic Foliation
(µSI) k1/k2 k2/k3 D I E1-2 E1-3 D I E1-2 E1-3
(◦) (◦) (◦) (◦) (◦) (◦) (◦) (◦)
64 1.011 1.001 −0.820 1.013
BrFm1 7/7 (±4) (±0.003) (±0.003) (±0.269) (±0.004) 113 26 12.0 4.8 10 25 71.0 10.7
65 1.007 1.005 −0.216 1.012
Sf 1 4/7* (±3) (±0.002) (±0.003) (±0.351) (±0.001) 105 26 - - 318 60 - -
64 1.011 1.007 −0.186 1.018
Sf 2 3/7* (±4) (±0.002) (±0.001) (±0.038) (±0.003) 117 24 - - 27 1 - -
TMé1 18/20
106 1.005 1.011 0.351 1.016
261 59 16.6 4.9 63 30 25.7 4.5(±13) (±0.002) (±0.002) (±0.173) (±0.003)
Sf 1 9/20
110 1.004 1.015 0.597 1.020
254 56 22.1 4.5 86 33 12.4 4.6(±17) (±0.002) (±0.003) (±0.199) (±0.003)
Sf 2 9/20
102 1.003 1.014 0.664 1.018
258 62 14.0 3.0 40 23 6.2 4.1(±6) (±0.001) (±0.001) (±0.152) (±0.001)
93 1.001 1.007 0.746 1.009
TMé2 41/42 (±21) (±0.002) (±0.004) (±0.217) (±0.004) 189 7 62.3 18.9 281 9 24.4 19.1
78 1.003 1.007 0.414 1.010
Sf 1 5/42 (±19) (±0.001) (±0.004) (±0.165) (±0.005) 108 7 20.8 17.2 199 9 31.7 19.5
90 1.004 1.007 0.282 1.011
Sf 2 24/42 (±20) (±0.002) (±0.004) (±0.245) (±0.004) 9 4 16.3 13.3 279 6 27.1 14.1
105 1.003 1.010 0.557 1.013
Sf 3 12/42 (±17) (±0.001) (±0.003) (±0.165) (±0.004) 173 62 18.4 12.8 289 13 20.1 12.2
SMé1 17/24
180 1.013 1.015 0.059 1.028
229 40 25.8 13.8 6 41 39.6 14.0(±32) (±0.007) (±0.011) (±0.233) (±0.015)
Sf 1 11/24
170 1.007 1.034 0.639 1.044
119 12 36.3 10.2 19 40 10.6 8.5(±33) (±0.006) (±0.008) (±0.244) (±0.009)
Sf 2 6/24
199 1.020 1.035 0.264 1.057
223 26 20.9 8.4 129 8 15.7 9.6(±22) (±0.004) (±0.015) (±0.160) (±0.018)
96 1.010 1.009 −0.077 1.019
PMè1 17/18 (±19) (±0.004) (±0.006) (±0.340) (±0.006) 326 12 10.3 6.1 69 48 21.8 8.8
5.1. The Broken Formation
The analysis of the broken formation (Figure 5A) showed a prolate ellipsoid (k1>>k2 ≈ k3;
−1 ≤ T < 0; L > F) (orange squares in Figure 5F–I) with a well-defined magnetic lineation
east-southeast-striking. The k2 and k3 axes are inter-dispersed, showing a south-southwest- to
northwest-striking distribution. The magnetic foliation is south-southwest-dipping and steeply
inclined. Despite the limited data, two different subfabrics may be tentatively detected (Figure 5B,C):
• A neutral subfabric (L ≈ F) showing a sub-horizontal magnetic foliation east-southeast-dipping
and a cluster of k1 axes east-southeast-striking (subfabric1 in Figure 5C);
• A prolate subfabric with a sub-vertical magnetic foliation and a cluster of k1 axes
east-southeast–west-northwest-oriented (subfabric2 in Figure 5C).
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Figure 5. Tectonic fabric of tectonic mélange specimens: (A) stereoplots (lower-hemisphere projections)
showing the shapes and attitudes of the magn tic susceptibility ellipsoids from the broken f rmation
(site BrFm1); (B) density diagrams of k1 and k3 axes (c ntour interval = 10) and (C) relative subfabrics;
tectonic mélanges, site TMé1 (D) and Site é2 (E), AMS data. Whole diagrams for the measured
tectonic fabric in which orange, white, and blue squares are respectively BrFm1, TMé1, and TMé2 data:
(F) anisotropy degree vs mean susceptibility; (G) magnetic lineation vs. magnetic foliation; (H) shape
parameter vs. corrected anisotropy degree; (I) pi/4 segment polar plot (see [103]), in which Pj represents
the radius and T the arc length.
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5.2. The Tectonic Mélange
The Tectonic mélange was sampled in two sites, located at different distances from the regional
northwest-striking thrust shear zone (TMé1 and TMé2; see Figure 2). Both sites showed oblate magnetic
fabric (k1 ≈ k2 >> k3; 0 > T ≥ 1; F > L) with a strong magnetic foliation.
Site TMé1, which is located within the main shear zone (Figure 2), is characterized by a well-defined
steeply-dipping magnetic lineation west-southwest-striking (Figure 5D), and sub-horizontal k2
axes, northwest-striking. The k1 and k2 axes distributions roughly defined the magnetic foliation
plane which is west-southwest-dipping. Two coherent subfabrics show weakly different k3 and k2
orientations, ranging from east-west to northeast-southwest and from north-northwest–south-southeast
to northwest-southeast, respectively.
SiteTMé2, which is located about 10 m away from the main shear zone (Figure 2), showed
a complex blended fabric (see [103]), with a well-defined sub-vertical magnetic foliation around
north-northeast-striking. This fabric consists of the combination of three different subfabrics,
characterized by neutral to oblate ellipsoids (Figure 5E):
• Subfabric 1 showed a sub-vertical magnetic foliation and a sub-horizontal k3 axis, east-southeast-
and north-northeast-striking, respectively, while the magnetic lineation is east-southeast-striking;
• Subfabric 2 displayed a north-northeast-striking sub-vertical magnetic foliation, sub-horizontal k1
and k3 axes north-northeast- and west-southwest-striking, respectively, and a sub-vertical k2 axis,
which weakly deviated from the magnetic foliation;
• Subfabric 3 showed a sub-vertical magnetic foliation, north-northeast-striking, and a k1 axis
plunging at a high angle towards the south.
5.3. The Sedimentary Mélange
The magnetic fabric of the sedimentary mélange (SMé1, Figure 6A–C; see location in Figure 2)
is characterized by a blended AMS fabric (see [103]), with a weakly dipping magnetic foliation and
an oblate to neutral magnetic ellipsoid (white squares in Figure 6E–H). This fabric resulted from the
combination of different samples collected within both the basal shear zone and the isotropic portion
(i.e., some meters above the basal shear zone) of the sedimentary mélange, respectively (Figure 6B,C):
• The basal shear zone (subfabric2 in Figure 6C) showed a neutral to oblate subfabric with the k1
axis southwest-striking, the k3 axis northwest-plunging at a low angle, and the k2 axis laying on
the sub-vertical magnetic foliation, which is northeast-striking;
• The isotropic portion (subfabric1 in Figure 6C) showed a oblate ellipsoid characterized by a
well-defined magnetic foliation, southwest-dipping, containing statistically-distinct k1 and k2
axes, southeast- and southwest-striking, respectively.
5.4. The Polygenetic Mélange
The PMé1 (Figure 6D, see location in Figure 2) showed a cumulative magnetic fabric with a
neutral ellipsoid (orange squares in Figure 6E–H) and no detectable subfabric combinations. The k3
axis is around east-northeast-striking, defining a magnetic foliation west-southwest-dipping with
different angles. The slightly gathered k2 axes are southwest-plunging at variable angles, partially
deviating from the magnetic foliation plane. The clustered k1 axes define a sub-horizontal magnetic
lineation, northwest-striking.
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Figure 6. agnetic fabric of sedimentary (SMé1) and polygenetic (PMé1) mélange specimens:
(A) stereoplots (lower-hemisphere projections) showing the shapes and attitudes of the agnetic
susceptibility ellipsoids from site S é1; (B) density diagra s of k and k axes (contour interval = 10)
and (C) relative subfabrics; (D) and site PMé1 A S data. Whole diagrams for the measured sedimentary
fabric in which white and orange are, respectively, SMé1 and P é2 data: (E) anisotropy degree vs.
mean susceptibility; (F) magnetic lineation vs magnetic foliation; (G) shape parameter vs corrected
anisotropy degree;(H) pi/4 segment polar plot (see [103]), in which Pj represents the radius and T the
arc length.
6. Discussion: Correlation of the Magnetic Fabric with Mélange Forming Processes
The AMS analysis enabled the definition of specific configurations of the magnetic fabric (i.e.,
AMS ellipsoid and their axes orientation) for the different types of chaotic rock unit, reflecting
the forming processes (i.e., tectonic, sedimentary, and their interlink and superposition) that were
previously distinguished through structural field data.
6.1. The Broken Formation
The AMS fabric of the broken formation (site BrFm1 in Figure 2, see also Figure 5A–C) shows a
prolate ellipsoid (BrFm1 in Figure 7) with a northwest-striking magnetic lineation (k1) aligned to the
tectonic stretching direction. Distribution of k3 axes on a girdle pattern (Figure 5A) define a transitional-
to-tectonic magnetic fabric, which is commonly associated with incipient deformation.
In fact, weak-to-incipient deformation induced the progressive deviation of k3 axes from a direction
perpendicular to the bedding plane toward one parallel to the maximum tectonic shortening axis.
In addition, the detected subfabrics (Figure 5B,C) suggest that the magnetic fabric resulted from the
combination and superposition of two different deformational mechanisms and/or differently-oriented
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deformational events. The sub-horizontal east-southeast-dipping magnetic foliation of subfabric1
is subparallel to the southeast-dipping pseudo-bedding, and the magnetic lineation is aligned
to the northwest-striking layer-parallel extension and related features (i.e., pinch-and-swell and
boudinage) (BrFm-SF1 in Figure 7). These features are well-consistent with the combination of vertical
compaction due to burial at the wedge front of the Ligurian accretionary complex. This occurred
during the Late Cretaceous–early Eocene accretionary stage in wet and partially lithified sediments
(e.g., [33,34,40,47,74]). On the contrary, the alignment of the northwest-striking magnetic lineation of
subfabric2 (BrFm-SF2 in Figure 7) to the block long-axis lineation may represent the superposition
of tectonic shearing, as sediment incorporated at the toe of the accretionary wedge (e.g., [34,80,111]).
Thus, the broken formation magnetic fabric, is well comparable with the mesoscale structural fabric,
showing a coeval development of flattened, intra-layer sheath-like folds, layer-parallel extensional
fabric, and asymmetric boudinage likely resulting from the heterogeneity of deformation at the toe of
the accretionary wedge.
6.2. The Tectonic Mélange
The magnetic fabric of the tectonic mélange, showing a slightly neutral to mainly oblate AMS
ellipsoid with a sub-vertical magnetic foliation (TMé1 and TMé2 in Figure 7), revealed a transitional-
to tectonic- magnetic fabric. Changes in magnetic lineation (k1) plunging angles and Pj values,
approaching to the main regional-scale thrust surface (see Figure 5D–I), record the progressive
deformation related to tectonic shearing onto the broken formation fabric.
In TMé1, located within the shear zone of the northwest-striking thrusts, the alignment of
a steeply-dipping magnetic foliation to the mesoscale tectonic shear surfaces (i.e., R-shear, scaly
fabric, shear surfaces; compare Figures 4C and 5D), is well consistent with the development of
tectonically-induced mesoscale shear deformation. The parallelism between the northeast-oriented
magnetic lineation and the main tectonic shear direction (TMé1 in Figure 7) remarks the magnetic
fabric formed during the late Oligocene–early Miocene out-of-sequence thrusting stage (see [33]).
On the contrary, the blended magnetic fabric of site TMé2, which is located away from the
northwest-striking thrust and the related shear zone, represents the superposition of two tectonic
subfabrics (subfabric2 and subfabric3) onto the subfabric1 (see Figure 5E). The latter is well-comparable
with that of the broken formation (see subfabric2 of site BrFm1 in Figures 5C and 7).
The configuration of subfabrics2 and 3, showing the reorientation of the k1 axes (Figure 5E),
may represent two stages of progressive realignment of the ferromagnetic grains and clay particles of
the broken formation during thrusting. In particular, subfabric2, which is characterized by a slightly
neutral AMS ellipsoid with k1 axis south-southwest-plunging at a low angle (Figure 5E), represents a
transitional fabric. This is consistent with the incipient deformation stage, showing convergence of
long axes (k1) to the intersection between S and C planes. Instead, subfabric3, characterized by slightly
oblate ellipsoid and k1 axes plunging at high angle toward the south (Figures 5E and 7), may represent
a clearly tectonic fabric possibly related to a subsequent stage of increasing deformation, with the
progressive parallelization of the k1 axes to the shear direction.
6.3. The Sedimentary Mélange
The blended magnetic fabric (see [103]) of the sedimentary mélange (SMé1 in Figure 7),
characterized by an oblate to neutral ellipsoid and an high dispersion of k1 and k2 axes, revealed the
combination of different petrofabrics. The latter axes are consistent with the internal arrangement of
viscous debris flows emplaced within wedge-top basins at the top of the Ligurian accretionary wedge
in the late Oligocene–Early Miocene [18,33,83,87].
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Figure 7. (A) Conceptual cross-section (not to scale) of the Ligurian accretionary complex (modified
from [87]), the blue box represents the schematic 3D stratigraphic column of Figure 7B; (B) conceptual
3D stratigraphic column (not to scale) showing the internal arrangement and structural position of the
different types of mélange (tectonic, sedimentary, and polygenetic) and broken formation and related
AMS ellipsoids oriented to present-day geographic coordinates (see text for explanation). Red and
black lines in the 3D stratigraphic column represent tectonic and stratigraphic contacts, respectively.
The well-flattened magnetic fabric of the upper isotropic portion of the sedimentary mélange
(subfabric1 in Figure 6C) is clearly sedimentary. The relatively wide range of Pj is coherent with
a random and disordered distribution of grains due to the gravity-driven depositional mechanism
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without any trace of shearing. The occurrence of distinct k1 and k2 axes clusters (Figure 6C)
revealed partially-preferred orientations of para- and ferromagnetic grains induced by sedimentary
(gravitational) processes of formation. Two different mechanisms could provide this magnetic
fabric: (i) depositional processes under current flow associated with grain transport by traction,
in which the cluster of k1 axes trends in the direction perpendicular to the flow [104], and (ii) a
weak and non-pervasive deformation associated with the emplacement of overlaying debris flow (i.e.,
“cryptoslumps”, see also references [112,113]). On the contrary, subfabric2 showed a slightly neutral
magnetic ellipsoid (Figure 6C,F–H) with southwest-striking k1 axes parallel to the orientation of the
clast-long axis within the basal viscous shear zone of the sedimentary mélange (see [87]). The magnetic
lineation (k1) is also consistent with the direction of extensional shearing. Thus, the AMS fabric reflects
a significant preferred orientation of grains induced by the downslope emplacement of the sedimentary
mélange as a cohesive debris flow (see, e.g., [21,23,25,87,114]).
6.4. The Polygenetic Mélange
The magnetic fabric of the polygenetic mélange (PMé1 in Figure 7) defined a neutral magnetic
ellipsoid with a sub-horizontal magnetic foliation and well-clustered k1 axes. This pattern represents a
transitional fabric due to the partially tectonic reorientation of the primary fabric of the sedimentary
mélange (i.e., the MTD). In fact, the occurrence of some sub-vertical k3 axes associated with
sub-horizontal k1 and k2 axes are well consistent with the remnant of a primary gravitationally-induced
fabric, formed during the MTD emplacement. Instead, the girdle drawn by the k2 and k3 axes and
the alignment of the k1 axes with the direction of S-C structures related to the northwest-verging
out-of-sequence thrusting (i.e., late Oligocene–early Miocene thrusting stage, see [34]; compare Figures
4C and 6B), clearly document the role played by tectonic processes in weakly reworking the primary
fabric of the sedimentary mélange.
7. Concluding Remarks
The different types of chaotic rock unit (mélanges and broken formations), cropping out in different
structural positions within the external Ligurian and Epiligurian units in the Northern Apennines
(northwest Italy), represent the products of different interrelated and locally-superposed processes
(sedimentary, tectonic, and polygenetic; see [33,56]), which accompanied the Late Cretaceous–early
Miocene tectono-stratigraphic evolution of an exhumed Ligurian accretionary complex and the
overlying wedge-top basin succession [33].
Through the analysis of the magnetic fabric of the different types of chaotic rock unit differing
each other by diverse diagnostic block-in-matrix fabrics [33,56], our findings document that a close
relationship exists between mesoscale structural fabrics and the configurations and orientation of the
principal susceptibility axes of the magnetic fabric.
The broken formation shows a tectonic magnetic fabric with a prolate AMS ellipsoid. The magnetic
lineation (k1) is consistent with the block-long axis and layer parallel extension directions, while the
girdle-shaped distribution of k2 and k3 axes is well-consistent with a heterogeneous deformation,
as occurred at the toe of the accretionary wedge (coeval flattening, boudinage, and layer-parallel
extension; see [34]). The tectonic mélange showed a magnetic fabric with neutral-to-oblate AMS
ellipsoids. The magnetic lineation and the magnetic foliation are parallel to the direction of shear
and the mélange foliation, respectively. Away for the main thrust surface, the occurrence of an
intermediate/transitional magnetic fabric documents the partial preservation of the primary broken
formation fabric. The sedimentary mélange showed a depositional magnetic fabric defining an oblate
AMS ellipsoid with a magnetic lineation perpendicular to the direction of emplacement. Only within
the sheared horizon at the base of the gravitational body, the magnetic fabric defines a neutral
ellipsoid with magnetic lineation parallel to the clast-long axis and the direction of downslope
emplacement. The polygenetic mélange showed a transitional magnetic fabric with a neutral AMS
ellipsoid. The magnetic lineation and the magnetic foliation are oriented perpendicular to the shear
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direction and parallel to the scaly fabric, respectively, while the girdle-shaped distribution of k2 and k3
axes is well-consistent with a partial reworking and reorientation of grains due to the overprinting of
tectonic processes onto sedimentary ones.
Our findings thus document the significance of the application of the AMS method to the
complex rock assemblages commonly characterizing subduction–accretionary complexes as a valuable
tool in distinguishing different types of chaotic rock units (mélanges and broken formations).
The comparison between field-observed meso-structural fabric and magnetic fabric on an exhumed
subduction–accretion complex in the Northern Apennines allowed us to define and validate the
diagnostic magnetic fabric features that are necessary to analytically distinguish the contribution
of different mélange forming-processes (tectonic, sedimentary, and their mutual superposition)
during its evolution. Importantly, since the studied Ligurian accretionary complex represents an
ancient analogue for the shallow portion of present-day subduction complexes (e.g., [18,26,33,34,40]),
the diagnostic magnetic fabric configuration defined for each type of chaotic rock unit may be
successfully applied in the investigation of deformation in modern subduction–accretionary complexes
where direct field-observations are not possible. Therefore, our results may provide potential significant
constraints to better understand the internal structural architecture of modern subduction–accretion
complexes, and the role played by different (and locally superposed) processes during their
tectono-stratigraphic evolution.
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